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OLD IT. PETER'S—1852-1885. h0tL^Twn70”bip **“* “ut*in
pw temple of Solomon wee the firet

deeifn, the richness of iU material, the 
•plendor end wealth of the gold and 
predona etonee that adorned it—in a word,

Old St. Peter’» never held n larger the pniee Ld glory of tiseYewUh people, 

congregation than that which aeeembled •*“ 7“ “neflered the wonder of the 
lut Sunday to take part in the final eer- ’"l ™ ^ 
yioee and hear the tareweU eermoo by people, and the children ot luael were 
Bishop Welab. Every available seat earned into captivity. However, on their 
wee occupied, and many persona were retnrn home after their long exile they 
obliged to eit or stand in the aisle. Ves- "*.*? w°rk ZoroUbell to construct

bJ FatherWW, in tha'ï wo“l Æ'£tfSI 

and Bight Bev. Mgr. Bruyere, Fathers Aggeue the prophet encouraged them in 
Dunphv, Cofley, Tieman and Kennedy their labors by these words : “Thus saith 
assisted in the sanctuary. The musical t"e Lord °f hosts, I will move all nations • 
portion of the service was very impres. A!16 Detire<i of all nations shall cams, and
sive, the full choir being present. 1 w> thls ;houso with glory—great

THE BKH1IO». “all be the glory of this house moie than
His Lordship spoke as follows : that of the first, saith the Lord of hosts.”

And the Lord appeared to him by night. (A8ge™* ii 7-10). The prophet for the 
and said: I have heard thy prayer, and I encouragement of the builders a-uredSOSST ïh,ï.tt»r,b te “3 th? though the temple they^wére 
fall no rain, or if I gtve orders, and com- constructing might be in every way in-

EBHraSiSS MpSsMnsss
converted, shall make supplication to me, « be honored with a greater divnitvUarimaost wicked f-!«o?,s* then ndU*IChear Z^™ TS* e***” ^r/thau 
Mn heaven, and I will forgive tholr sins ever ““one on the former temple, for the 
and will hern their land. My eyes also shall reason that the “Desired of nations ” that SSSTOWl^ffl&^iSrm is’ the eternal Son of Gud lunate 'would 

have chosen, and have sanctlfled thia place, visit it m person and would eauctifv it liv 
that my name may be there for ever, and his adorable ulusance It li i\.my eyes and my Tieart may remain there ; U waa ln this
perpetually. —Farallpomenon, vn., li-io, temple that the Child Jesus was offered to 

God, dear brethren, is our Creator and “is Father, it wee in it that He eat in the 
Sovereign Lord. By Him all things were F11,.?* the doctors, startling them 
made, and without Him was made noth- , F “u wisdom aud His teach
ing that was made. He upholds all ,{5*» 8UC° u never before had 
things by the word ot His power. We 1. u on human ears ; it was from its 
are His creatures and the works of His Pm““le that He was tempted by the devil 
hands. We have received from Him our Jo nmg, himself down on the ground 
bodies with their senses, and our souls be‘ow > “ was ln it that He taught and 
with their faculties. Wo each of us can r?vealed things hidden from the constitu- 
say with holy Job : “Thy hands, 0 God, tlon ®.‘world. Now, my dear breth- 
have made me and fashioned me wholly this is the consideration that makes 
round about—Thou hast clothed me , .Catho"C Church more holy, more 
with skin and fiesb, Thou hast put me K*0,,0U8 an“ more dear to the heart than 
together with bones and sinews, Thou i5e “08Jmagnificent temples of antiquity, 
hast granted me life and mercy and Thy , °a Catholic Church is where Jesus, our 
visitation has preserved my Spirit.” Uo“ Redeemer renews every day the 
(Job. x.) a.wful Sacrifice of Calvary, for our selva-

God is not only onr Creator and Sover- Hon an^_ eeDctificatlon ; it is the abiding 
eign Lord and Master, but He is also onr Place °‘ "is Eucharistic presence, His 
Preserver and our Redeemer. We belong ™erc7;8eat on earth and the place where 
therefore to Him by the titles of creation, rle j 1IJ£?cea His religion are admin- 
preservation and redemption, and from “tere“- The temple in the olden dispensa- 
this threefold title arises for us the obliga- tlon wa8 a place of sacrifice. On its altars 
tion of adoring and worshipping God and 0 , , UP the blood of animals to 
of giving Him the most perfect homage “cknowledge God’s supreme . dominion 
of our whole being; so that the law of 2™ man’ î° propitiate his justice and to 
nature ». well aa of «avelatinu command. depr.j-.te hie wrath. On Calvary’s hill, 
us to love the Lord our God with our Je8Q8 Christ offered himself, once for all, 
whole heart and soul, with all our mind *2 a “Joody manner, to satisfy the justice 
and with all our strength. Now the , God for oar sins; to redeem mankind 
obligation of adoring and worshipping *ro,m the curse and the guilt of the Fall, 
God implies the existence of special places, an“ re8tore them their lost spiritual privil- 
in other words, of churches for that pur- ^g08’ the merits of the atonement of 
pose. We are bound to worship God not Calvary must be applied to our individual 
only as individuals, but also as a society, 8, 8> u., 80 Jesus instituted the Sacrifice 
and hence again the neceaeity of a com- the Mass—-the sacrifice of Hia body and 
mon place or church wherein this public J~°°“ *° continue and represent the sacri- 
duty of divine worship may be fulfilled. ?0a “e Cross; to give God infinite 

It is true the whole creation may be h,onor a?J S,ory> ancl to apply to our souls 
said to be one vast temple raised to the j 8avmK merits of His sufferings and 
worship and glory of God. The heavens ’ lJn ?very Catholic altar Jesus
announce the glory of God and the firms- ChriBt offers Himself daily by the hands 
meut proclaims the work of his hands. °J. “ls Pleats, in a mystic manner. In 
All the grandeurs of the mateiial creation . sacrifice He offers to His eternal 
are but mere symbols of his goodness. All * at*ler> *n.our behalf, His body and blood, 
the beauties of the universe are but dim 6°T an<* divinity, in an unbloody manner, 
reflections of His uncreated beauty. The an“ ***ua B've,8 infinite honor and glory to 
vast extent, the infinitude of space speak P°d- 1° this sacrifice the blood of Jeeus 
of his immensity, the enduring mountains “ °.®ele5 UR f°r tke remission of onr sins, 
tell us of His eternal existence, the solemn 11 u. offerwl up as a thanksgiving for 
sea is but His mirror, the universe is but toercl08 “J* graces received; it is offered 
a looking glass that reflects in a dim and UJP Plea” at the divine mercy-seat for 
imperfect manner the perfection of its ™.lhe graces and blessings which we need;

• Creator, and all the creation with a million 1118 cffered “P to apply to our souls the 
voices bespeak His praises. He is every- ™erlta of that Breat atonement which 
where present, He not only fills the entire blottel ?at the hand-writing of death that 
universe with his presence but He is waa against us, and purchased us with a 
present to all things existing or pos- 8Ieat Price-
«?eii “thither,” says holy David, The holy Mass is most certainly the 
•shall I go from thy spirit, or whither most dread and august mystery in 
shall I flee from thy lace. It I ascend up holy religion. The sacrifices of 
into heaven, thou ait there ; if I descend law wore but figures and shadows of the 
into hell. Thou art there ; if I take my good things to come ; the hnly Sacrifice of 
wings early in the morning and dwell in the Mass is a most blessed and merciful 
the uttermost parts of the sea, even there reality. When we consider the infinite 
also shall thy hand lead me and thy right value of the victim offered, the unap- 
hand shall hold me.” fPs, xxxviii). “tie proochable and essential holine, s of 
is higher than the heavens,” says holy Job, Jesus CiirLt, the high priest who 
“He is deeper than hell ; the measure of offers it ; the infinite honour and 
Himis longer than the earth and broader giory it gives to God ; the untold and 
than the sea.” (Job xi, 8) Hence St. Paul inestimable blessings it communicates to 
says : “In Him we live, move and have h*“a i the peace and light and refresh- 

being." (Acts xvii.) ment it brings to the souls iu l’urgatory,
And yet this great Gud whom heaven we can only bow dowu iu humblest adora- 

and the heaven of heavens cannot con- tion before God, and earnestly thank Him 
^ai j*baa condescended to dwell in temples I°r His infinite goodness for having given 
made with hands, and to manifest himself His church this great and sublime sacrifice, 
therein liy special acts of mercy and of an<l exclaim in a transport of love and 
Iovo. Men have at all times felt the need wonder with St. Paul, “0 the depths of 
of localizing God, if I may say so. They the riches of the wisdom and of the know- 
have always felt the need of an Emmanuel l^ge of God. How incomprehensible are 
or God residing with them, and the great His judgments and unsearchable His 
God who has put in the human breast ways.” (Romans xi, 33 ) Now the Cath- 
that imperishable and indestructible desire olic temple is the proper place for the 
of having God with man in a special oblation of this saving and tremendous 
manner, has met that want by condescend- sacrifice, and it is for this purpose that it 
ing to honor and sanctify certain places '8 primarily intended and built. Every- 
by His special presence, and even com- thing in a Catholic Chnrch has reference 
minded the erection of taberiacles end of to the sanctuary, the sanctuary has re
temples,' wherein He might be worshipped ference to the altar, and the altar to the 
sad sdoKd nd invoked. Hence he said august sacrifice that is offered upon it ; so 
to Solomon in the words of my text ; that it is it, and it alone, that gives a inean- 
I have chosen this place, &c.” Even ing and a value to the style and beauty 

pavana felt the need of temples for their ana all the glory of Catholic ecclesiastical 
divinities. In Greece and Some temples architectme and ceremonial, 
were built and endowed for divine set- The Catholic Church is for us the house 
vtc®. Even in distant India the most °f God and the gate of heaven, because it 
magnificent temples, beautiful In design, i» there, principally and usually, the great 
rich in material and resplendent with gold ordinances instituted by Christ, for our 
and precious stones, have been raised to salvation and sanctification, are carried out. 
the worship of false divinities. The exist- Christ perpetually lives and works in the 
ence of this universal practice amongst Catholic temple for our salvation. In the 
mankind proves that the building of sermons preached therein He is the abid- 
temples is at once the outcome of a *”8 teacher ; in the sacraments adminis- 
divine Jaw and a consequence of that need tered therein He constantly exercises the

office of our Bedeemer. In baptism He 
receives children into Hie holy commun
ion, and incorporates them into Hie mystic 
body. In confirmation He strengthens 
mid equips them for the Christian conflict. 
In penance He pardons the repentant 
•inner and receives the prodigal son back 
Main into hie father’» house. In the 
Eucharist He feeds the weary pilgrim» of 
the world; the traveller» through the 
desert of life, with the bread of heaven, 
and gives them strength to reach the 
promised land. In matrimony He blesses 
and sanctifies the nuptial union, and con
secrates the human family as the founda
tion of Christian society. In holy orders 
He ordains priests, blesses aud sanctifies 
them and appoints them His ambassadors 
and the dispensers of Ills mysteries of 
grace. Into tho church the poor dead 
body is brought by loving banits, and the 
holy sacrifice is offered up for the repose 
of the so ill that is gone, and the Requiem 
and the Libera ascend iu plaintive accents 
before God, pleading for pity and pardon, 
and the last offices of religious respect and 
of Christian charity are performed for it 
ere it i< committed to the keeping of the 
grave.

Thus in all the relations of our spiritual 
life, in all the great events that make 
epochs in our history, in our j.iyi and in 
our sorrows, the Catholic Church is for us 
the house of God, the gate of heaven and 
the soul’s earthly paradise.

Now it is the conviction that the Cath- 
olic temple is the house of God and. the 
gate of heaven, that it is the home of the 
Blessed Sacrament, the place where the 
great saving ordinances of the Christian 
religion are administered, the holy place 
whence those fountains of the Saviour, 
the holy Sacraments, send abroad the 
waters of life for the spiritual regenera
tion and srivation of man, and that it con
tains the altar on which the august sacri
fice of the Mass Is offered up for the liv
ing and dead, this is the conviction, wa 
repeat, that in every age has induced 
Catholics to make the greatest sacrifices in 
building and beautifying churches, and in 
showing their love for the beauty of God’s 
house and the place where. His glory 
dwelleth.

the Catholic faith in this country, and 
watered it with their sweat and tears until 
it has grown up into a mighty tree over - 
•hadowing the whole land.

The Catholics of this city, both in the 
pact, as well as in the present, have had 
their share in this holy and meritorious 
work, St. Paul laid of the Catholic» of 
hie day that amongst them “there were not 
many wise according to the flesh, not many 
powerful, not many noble,” and the same 
thing may, in a manner, be said of 
people ; there were not many of them 
learned, powerful or noble, but they were 
wise and powerful and noble iu the Chris
tian virtues that ennoble and dignity man. 
The church iu which mass was snug for 
the last time this morning, and in which 
my voice will never more be heard, cost 
$30,000, and was dedicated to the service 
of God by Bishop Chaibonnel, of Foiouto, 
in 1852 Father Kirwan, under whose 
guidance and management tho church 
at.d old presbytery were built, had charge 
of the perish until 1858, when Bishop 
Piofonneault became bishop of the diocese, 
and was duly installed here in June ol' 
that year. Ilia Lordship did not remain 
long in London, but went to reside at 
Sandwich. In 1850, 2nd of February, 
the Holy See transferred tho Episcopal 
Sea from London to Sandwich. . At that 
tii$e Father Ed. Bayard (now dead) was 
appointed parish priest, and remained iu 
enwgu until 1801, when the Dominican 
Fathers undertook the care of the religious 
interests of this congregation. Here they 
ministered with tireless zeal, with great' 
ability and abundant fruit 
their departure in 1807. By their 
saaerdotsl zeal, by their unwearied 
labors and by the magic power of their 
great priestly examples, those good fathers 
endeared themselves to the hearts of the 
London Catholics, and their memory will 
live green and fragrant among- 
many coming years. This ol 
•aw within its walls the solemn installa
tions of two bishops, Since 1807, when 
the present bishop took charge, there -—__ 
ordained 34 priests. From 1840 to 1885 
the following religious statistics may be 
quoted, namely : Marriages, 1,356; bap- 
tisuis, 4,850; deaths, 2,060; aud first com
munions and confirmations, 3,700. These 
figures, in their significance, in what they 
say as well as in what they leave unsaid, 
are more eloquent than words, and speak 
with a sympathetic power to the memory 
and heart. Their very silence is most 
touching, for underneath them dry 
figures, and, as it were, covered by them, 
are so many human lives, with their joys 
and their sorrows, with their smiles and 
their tears, with their hopes aud their 
disappointment-, with their ambitions 
an l reverses, their successes and failures, 
th. tr passions and regrets, in a word, with
al I those motives and elements of human 
thought aud action that mould and 
fashion human life, making it either a 
heroic poem, an ordinary drama, or a 
tearful tragedy. These figures aro cal
culated to awaken emotions too Jgruat 
for utterance, and to recall memories 
sacred aud endearing beyond expression, or 
sad and mournful beyond the reach of 
tears. Here you were baptized and made 
children of God and heirs of tho kingdom 
of Heaven ; here you learned your cate - 
chism ; here you made your first 
munion and were confirmed ; here before 
this altar many of you were wedded and 
began your lives in holy matrimony ; here 
vows were made to God and answered ; 
here salutary tears of penitence were shed ; 
here broken hearts were bound up ; here 
wounded souls were healed ; here the 
peace of Christ and the joy of a relieved 
conscience have been given to remorseful 
minds ; here the chains of bad habits have 
been broken ; here amendment of life 
began ; here hearts were made bare and the 
burdens of sinful souls were laid down 
amid sobs and tears at the feet of God’s 
minister ; here Jesus pleaded for you with 
His precious blood offered up mystically 
in sacrifice to the throne of mercy for your 
salvation ; here tho saints^ and God's 
blessed mother were invoked with profit ; 
here for 33 long years our merciful and 
loving Redeemer dwelt in His Eucharistic 
presence in the tabernacle; here during the 
long, silent nights and during tho weary, 
busy days, Jesus lived for you, His 
eyes always open to see your wants, His 
ears attentive to your prayers and His 
heart ever ready to go out to you ln ten
der mercy, forgiveness and love; hero be
fore this altar your fathers and mothers 
prayed and worshipped ; tho fi >or has been 
worn by their knees and moistened with 
their tears; and here your dead 
brought on their s -d way to tho grave 
yard, ar.d tho holy mass was offered and 
the requiem sung for their departed souls.
Is it any wonder that even in Pagan times 
nien were willing to lay d.iw.i their lives 
in defence of their altars, aud that the 
watchword for “our altars and firesides” 
has, in every age, fired the souls and nerved 
the arms of patriots ! Is it auy wonder 
that the Council of Trent ordained that the 
materials of old churches should be employ
ed for sacred purposes, that crosses should 
be raised to mark their sites, and that 
altars memorial of them should h- erect- d 
in the neighboring churches. U, what 
sacred, what endearing memories cluster 
like the friendly ivy to these walls 
about to be turn down ; what reminis 
cences linger around this sacred altar 
that must soon be removed hence forever, 
and to which even in its displacement 
these reminiscences will yet continue to 
cling like the after-glow that lights up 
the mountain tops after the sun has set 
below the horizon. If the dead could be 
concerned about the mere human trans
actions and affairs of this life, your 
dear departed ones would he inter
ested in this scene this evening, and 
would jrin with us all in loving sympathy, 
whilst wa bid a heartfelt farewell to old 
St. Peter’s. And now, my dear brethren, 
we have met here for the last time, and

0lm8 jiP®Ur’‘ thft h“ et00,d bere 82 )ong. Esther was one of the first priests or. 
will disappear forever. Is not this an darned by the late Bishop Urmnon and 
linage of human life ? This earthly house has been iierf'ormina hia sacerdotal
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sts:«3ttrtrir5 testier* “
flower is fallen.” (Isaiah, xL, 67). The 
time cannot be very far away from many 
of us when we shall have played our part, 
and shall have disappeared from the 
theatre of this life, and when all that shall 
be left of us hero below shall be only the 
bodies mouldering In the graveyard, and 
the memory of us yet lingering in the 
minds and hearts of friends who in their 
turn must also soon pass away. “O let us 
work while It is yet day, for the eight 
comvth when no ruan can work.” (John 
ix , 1). Iat us toil aud labor for our sal
vation while the daytime of life still 
shine-, for when the night of death comes 
the time for work and merit Is gone for
ever. We are soon to enter our now 
cath.dral, which with many anxieties and 
labors and sacrifices we have raised to 
God’s greater glory and for the purposes 
of our holy religion, lu building this 
church wu have, in the language 
of inspiration, done a great work 
for we have built a house not for 
for God ; not for tho interests or comforts 
of tho perishable body, but for the higher 
interests and the happiness of the imperish
able soul! O, let us not forgot that our 
soul- have been made by baptism temples 
of tho living God. “Know you not,” said 
-St. Paul, “that you aro the temple of God 
and that tho spirit of God dwelleth in you, 
but if any man violate the temple of 
God, him shall God destroy ; for the temple 
of God is holy, which you are.” (I Cor., 
iii., 10-17.) Let ua not forget to build up 
this temple every day into greater and 
more majestic proportions, let ns not fail 
by the practice of virtue to make it daily 
more beautiful, and more worthy of the 
divine presence. When leaving this 
smaller and plainer building to enter into 
a temple which is larger, grander aud more 
beautiful, let our spiritual lives expand 
also into greater pioportiuus, into a fuller 
and more perfect beauty of virtue and 
holiness of life, thus realizing tho aspir 
étions and admonition of the poet :
Ilulld tli
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our THE ONTARIO MUTUAL -, t’E 
ASSURANCE COM PAN (.

It affords us much pleasure to direct tho 
attention ol our readers to the report of 
the Ontario which appears in another 
column, and from which it will be seen 
that another year of marked success has 
attende 1 the operations of this popular 
life company. That it has increased in 
every branch of its business, as shown by 
the repoit, and that too, during a period 
of very general depression m most other 
lines, is ample proof tbit the company 
onj >ya the confidence of the public to ait 
extent which must ho most gratifying to 
its officer*, its board of directors, and to all 
who take an interest in its prosperity.

1 -‘«gen trous measure of incurs which wo 
ssnhcd rim company a y--.tr ago has been 
ruled to oyettt-iwing, as will lie evident 
when we state that its cash income has 
increased twenty fire percent, over the pre
vious year, while there has been added to 
its assets the large sum of Î118,956,21 
showiog a growth iu resources as 
unprecedented as it should be 
satisfactory t> tho members of the 
company as a whole. Tho Ontario lias 
now attaiuel a position among leading 
life companies which, while it is moat • 
creditable to the management, is the best 
possible guarantee that can be given of 
the soundness! of its financial standing, 
the popularity of its plans of assurance, 
the liberality of its dealings and the cer- 
tainty of its rapid and healthy develop
ment in the yeaiu to come.

We do not know of any other life___
pany whose annual meetings attract so 
large and representative a gathering as do 
those of the Ontario, The proceed
ings seem to lie character» :d by 
the greatest harmony, while th - speeches 
of the delegates evince a familiarity not 
only wilh the working of tho cmipauy 
itself hut with the subject of life insurance 
in its piactic.il and varied aspects. IT.ii 
proves that the policy holders of the 
Ontario take a deep interest iu its affairs 
aud are quite competent to make a wise 
and judicious choice of directors to look 
after their inter-sis; for the Ontario, 
being a'nuri ly mutual company, has no 
stock holders “to lord i'. over them,” ami 
absorb the profits, all its funds being 
owned by the members themselvo-, who 
scare in its prosperity iu pr omtiou a< 
each has contributed thereto by h:s prem
iums.

It is gratifying to learu that thw con
ditions of the company's p dicio- enable 
members to go forth iu defvn :o of Cinad i 
without vitiating tho assurance and 
without requiring a “permit” on the pay. 
m«nt of an “extra” premium. Thu 
sent unhappy and unsettled state f our 
own North-West invests this privilege 
with more than ordinary imporlan- e, and 
shows lhat the Ontario is in point of fact 
what its admirers claim for it, tie; People's 
Company. We commend such ot 
readers as may require life atsuranco i-, a 
thoroughly reliable company make 
themselves acquainted with the induce
ments the Ontario offers before insuring 
elsewhere. "
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It was this belief that laid the founda
tions and raised the superatructurss of the 
immortal old cathedrals of Europe, that 
have been well defined as “frozen music.” 
It was it that inspired all the arts that 
have adorned those glorious and imperish
able creations of Catholic faith and Catho- 
lie genius. Architecture unapproachable 
in beauty and perfection; stained glass 
windows that like the heavens announced 
the glory of God, and in all the varied 
colors of the rainbow, emblazoned the 
images of Christ and his saints; sacred 
music that seemed but the echo of the 
heavenly strains which rejoice the blest, 
that swept all the cords of human feeling 
and emotion, now melting the soul into 
sorrow and compunction, now subduing 
it as if with tne dread presence of the 
divine majesty it invoked, and anon lift
ing it up on the wings of hope and in 
transports of joy to heaven; painting that 
made the canvass breathe and live; 
sculpture that took the rough stones of 
the quarry and chiseled them into life

*'• more stately mansions, i), my
e swift aces roll; 

ny low-vaulted past !
Bet each nt-w temple, nobler than the lest, 
«hutU.ee from Heaven hy a dome more
Till thou at 1, nglh are free.
Leaving thine outworn shell resting sea.
If, in this spirit and with this resolve, wo 
enter the new church, if we oaruually 
Strive, day hy day, to build up the tem
ple of Gud within us and to "beautify it 
more and more by virtue and holiness, if 
we constantly aim at reflecting in our 
lives, in a more perfect, manner, the image 
of lhe Son of God and the virtues of the 
saints, then shall wo do a work hero below 
more dear to tho heart of God than the 
most beautiful shrino or the greatest tem
ple ever built by human hands; then shall 
vve, by the grace of God, build up in our 
souls spiritual temples, more beautiful 
hy far than human genius could design or 
human art and labor could construct or 
fashion, temples that shall outlive tho 
destructive agencies and ravages of time 
and that shall be eternal in tho heavens.
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engraving, embroidering, the arts of the 
gold and silversmith and of the lapidary 
all the gifts of human genius inspired by 
faith were employed by our Cithohc 
ancestors to adorn the house of God, to 
embellish the sanctuary and the altar, to 
dignify Catholic Worship and express their 
profound adoration and their ardent love 
of their crucified Lord, offered up in a 
mystic manner in the august sacrifice of 
the new law.
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Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM HAMILTON.

“Since the ‘Reformnllvn ’

Last week Holy Mass was celebrated 
by Rather Sabela, of .Sleaford, at Billing- 
boro, for the first time since the “Relor- 
mation.” This nice little town is an in
teresting spot for every Catholic in Eng
land, as it is close to the little village of 
Sempringham, where tit. Gilbert spent 
sixty-seven years of his holy life in !,u 
monastery, fn the two communities be 
established at Sempringham there were 
at his death (1190) 700 canons and 1500 
nuns. What a difference be! wet u 11,. u 
ami now, when there is no Catholic 
place of worship, and Fetli «r 8 ib-la has 
to preach in tho np,-n air, if nearest 
church being at the new mission of Sica-
ford, a distance of over twelve mile._
London t niverse March ”1,

Will the Blessed Virgin Mary Take 
('are of lie !

EMERAI.D BRANCHES I. AND XVI. OV HAM
ILTON,

The spiritual retreat in prey station for 
the Easter communion, was conducted 
during the past week in the cathedral of 
Hamilton by the Rev. Jas. Lennon, 
spiritual director of the Emeralds. We 
are happy to say that tlm members in the 
most praiseworthy manner entered into 
the spirit of the exercises, assembling each 
evening in full numbers and with great 
punctuality to avail themselves of the 
spiritual advantages offered to them. The 
touching and practical discourses of tho 
rev. gentleman were listened to with great 
attention by all present, anil that his words 
were effective was manifest from thj 
bers who each night after tho sermon went 
to confession. All tho clergy of the 
cathedral including tho bishop attended 
the confessional every night. Thus all 
had abundant opportunity of making 
proper preparation. Tho general 
munion at which the members at 
sis'.cd in full regalia, took place 
at tho 9 o’clock mass which waa celebrated 
by tho Rev. Father Lennon, who 
assisted by the Very Rev. E. Haonaa, V.
G., iu administering Holy Communion.
Immediately after communion Hi. hop 
Carbery real the epistle and gospel, on 
which he delivered a stirring discourse,
dwelling on tho love of the good shop- “Quito sure, if you do as l lutv. 
herd. His Lordship earnestly expressed mended you.” 
the intense satisfaction ho experienced at “Will she keep my soul and l»ke 
beholding so many men at their Easter to heaven when 1 die ?” 
duty, who while fulfilling this law of tho “Yes, ii you die in the bosom ol the 
society-, discharged a most important Church.”
Christian duty, and edified the whole “You ate very surf- 
population of the city and at tho sains “Yes, quite sure ” ' 
time cheered his heart. “Well, 81r, 1 am not sure, for I read

The society feels deeply indebted to that ence in going from Jerusalem she 
father Lennon for his zealous labor and lost her own child; amt il she could lose 
the deep interest he takes in the welfare him, she might lose me.”—Luth»rish 
of this branch of our organization, which paper.
continues to rise in public estimation. The above lamo attempt at u ioke is
very rev. CHANt'ELLon kkouuh’s sue- as amusing as a stump-taileil cat_

i, ,, . ... CES80R- . , . , funny, because the whole tail is not
Rav. M. J. Cleary assumed parochial there. The priest’s final reply was "Yea 

charge of St. Patrick’s parish on Sunday but the Blessed Virgin sought ber child’ 
last. The Very Rev. Chancellor Keough aorrowingly, for a whole day going back 
waR very popular, not only with his own in the aearcii, and after finding Him re 
but with all who had tho pleasure of hia turned with Him to Nazareth where He 
acquaintance. His Lordship Bishop remained subject to them." Will our 
Carbery displayed his usual judicious contemporary please give tl o above 
discernment in appointing such a worthy addition to ih. story of the 'LuthXil 
successor as Father Cleary. The Rev. Irish boy —Catholic Columbian.

But not only did our Catholic forefath
ers—the men of the ages of faith__offer
their gifts and lavish their means in the 
construction and adornment of the house
of God, but they gav e their time and,___
were, expended their lives in the great 

holy work. Old and young, gentle 
and simple, the monk and the layman, the 
prince and the labourer, the baron and his 
retainer, the high-born dame and the 
leasant woman, all worked gratuitously 

lor years in the construction of their 
churches. It was to them a labor of faith 
and love undertaken for Christ's dear 
sake, for the love of Hia Blessed Mother, 
and for the salvation of their souls.

Such was the faith, such the motives
that wrought those miracles iu stone_
the churches and cathedrals of the middle 
ages.
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And indeed, dearly beloved brethren, 
have wu not witnessed the operation of a 
liko faith and kindred motives on this 
continent iu modern times, and the 
marvel* which they have wrought? In 
this country we had no royal convert 
like a Constantine, or a Clovis, to build 
our churches ; no government reached 
out its arm to help in thia great work. 
To the hard-worked sous of toil, the 
glory and the merit of raising temples to 
the Cod of their lathers have been re
served. The poor laboring men who dug 
our canals and built our railroads, and 
hewed down our forests, laid also the 
foundations of our dioceses and of our 
churches. The alms of the poor, the wages 
of the mechanic, the scanty earnings of 
the servant maids, the tardy gains of the 
farmer and the savings of the shopkeeper, 
these were the means that built our 
churches in our cities, towns, and villages, 
in the prairies of the west, amid the half* 
felled forests, and along the shores of our 
great lakes and rivers. And as long as 
these churches shall stand, âs long as their 
open doors will invite the weary and 
heavy-burdened to seek refreshment of 
soul within their precincts, as long as the 

shall gleam from their steeples, an 
emblem of the everlasting covenant of 
divine mercy and pardon between the 
Redeemer and the redeemed, so long shall 
théÿbe enduring monuments of the faith 
and hope and charity of the apostolic 
people who planted the mustard seed of
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Au Irish bov nskeil his piiuM : “Will 
the Blessed Virgin \!hry take care of 
me ?’’

“Yes, my eon, if you are true to-the 
requirements of tbe Holy Catholic 
Church, she will take care of you.”

“Am you sure she will take care of 
me ?”BF
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